
 

 

 

Principal’s Message 
Week 4 @ The Lake PS 

With the announcement of all Victorian students re-commencing Remote 

Learning as of Wednesday 4th of August, The Lake PS has been working very 

hard to make this a smooth process. We have taken on board all of the 

responses from our Remote Learning Parent Survey in Term 2 and have used 

this feedback as a guide to the Term 3 remote learning organisation. I believe 

that you may still have questions about the process and guidelines for 

Remote Learning this second time, so a ‘FAQ’ (Frequently Asked Questions) 

flyer has been compiled to help you navigate the process. Please find this 

flyer attached to this week’s newsletter. 

Remote Learning Devices  

Yesterday, students that required a device were provided with a laptop or 

iPad and/or internet dongle. Along with the device, all students were given a 

copy of the ‘Equipment Loan Agreement’ which clearly outlines the user 

responsibilities and the protocols regarding the equipment. Please take some 

time to discuss this with your child. An additional ‘Online Protocols for 

Students’ information sheet will be given to all students from their classroom 

teachers shortly. 

 

Onsite Learning Hours 

For students attending the Onsite Learning program, please be advised that students will commence learning at 9am 

and are able to enter classrooms at 8:45am as usual. Please note that parents and guardians are not permitted to get 

out on the school grounds to ensure that the health and safety of everybody is protected. The pick-up arrangements 

will remain the same – Yr.3-6 students can be picked up at the ‘Kiss and Drop’ area and the Prep – Yr.2 students can 

be picked up on the oval opposite the main car park. All students will be dismissed at 3:15pm. 

The onsite learning form will need to be emailed to Mrs. Roelofs each Thursday by 3:30pm at the latest for the 

following week’s program. Forms will not be accepted after this time as a supervision roster will be organised that 

afternoon for the following week. 

If you have any further questions regarding any of the remote learning operations or guidelines, please feel free to 

contact the school office or if you have a curriculum enquiry, please email your child’s teacher. 

I look forward to seeing students and parents online! 

Bernadette  
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Workers of the Week 
 
Congratulations to the following students on their ‘Worker of the Week’ awards: 

Jensen Roberts, Azusa Matsuzaki, Nate Tonna, Isabella Lever, Blane Ayars, Mitchell Beckmann, Demi Mayes, 
Sienna Devendran, Sophie Puleio, Benjamin Wamalwa, Aria Martin, Lara Traeger, Adelle Bott, Tayha Sweep, 
Hannah Moore, Jonty Cawood and Harrison Surgey 
 

Wellbeing 
Can you think of a happy time from your childhood? For most, these times include their families and having some 

simple fun! As we again enter stage 3 lockdown I encourage all families to try as hard as you can to make this a positive 

experience for your children. Try to work out a routine that suits your family and have some fun whenever possible, 

even if it’s a quick game of UNO or ‘hide & seek’. These are the things children will remember. Our Wellbeing tab on 

our website has been updated so jump on and have a look for a few ideas you might like to do with the kids. We would 

love to see any creative ideas you have that we can share with our school community to help each other get through 

this time so please send them through to us! 

With much kindness, 

Miss Louise 

Parents & Community News 

 
The P & C Committee would like to thank all families at The Lake PS for a very successful ‘Pie Drive’. We have doubled 

our aim with a profit of $4,352.50 to purchase headphones and Apple Pencils for the Apple iPads. Well done everyone! 

 

Colour Fun Run  
Over the last few months, many students have been raising money for the school 

‘Colour Fun Run’. This year, amazingly, students managed to raise $5500. One Yr.3 

student in particular raised a staggering $410! Congratulations to Logan Jolley from 

3/4D – everyone at The Lake Primary School are thankful for your incredible fundraising 

efforts! A big thank you also to Mrs. Taylor who, once again, successfully coordinated 

the event. 

 

The Lake Primary School Beanies 
Our new beanies have arrived! Special 
thanks to Hunter Underwood for running 
with this initiative. 

We have 150 navy beanies in stock and a 
handful of yellow ones for our allergy 
students (similar to our hat system). 
Students will be allowed to wear them 
before school, at lunch and recess times - 
they will have to be removed during class 
time. 

 

As is the case with all uniform purchases at the moment, please contact the front office and pay over the phone. We 
will leave the beanies in the MPR for collection. Beanies are being sold at cost price - $10 each! 

  
 



 

PARENTS AND STUDENTS GUIDE 

FAQ’S FOR REMOTE LEARNING @ The Lake PS 

 How will the teachers communicate with students?  

Our main form of communication will be via – 
 Compass for parents   
 Seesaw for Yr.1/2 students 

 Google Classrooms for Prep and Yr.3-6 students 

How will the school keep track of student learning? 

Teachers will use a combination of online tasks and assessment tools. Programs that we are using to keep track 
of progress include Essential Assessment (Maths), Reading Eggs, ePM Collection, Scholastic (Literacy) and student 
work samples. Teachers can also see progress of student work through tasks that are set on Google Classrooms 
and the Seesaw platform. Any member of staff will be able to keep in touch with students over the phone when 
necessary. 

How will the school be in contact with students?  

It is not only the curriculum progress that we would like to keep track of - we would also like to be able to check-
in with students’ wellbeing and touch base with how they are feeling and how they are travelling with remote 
learning. Staff at our school will be in contact with students daily via - 

 Email 

 A phone call 

 WebEx  

 Google Classrooms 

 Seesaw 

 

As a parent, what if I have questions?  

Parents can email their child’s teachers at any time using the email addresses previously provided. Responses to 
emails will usually be within 24 hours. Teachers can also be contacted via mobile phone. Another alternative is 
contacting the school directly on 50233468, however limited staff will be available each day on this number.  

How will I get further updates?  

Parents and students will be given updated advice via Compass (to parents) and Google Classrooms and Seesaw 
(to students). Make sure you have liked our Facebook page as well as we like to communicate good news stories 
and pictures of remote learning outcomes when we have them. Our school webpage is also a useful source of 
information. 

How can you support your child at home?  

We know that parents will often have to take the role of motivators. Please encourage your child to learn from 
home but this does not involve doing their work for them. If the learning is becoming too much of a challenge, 
contact the teacher directly and they can help. Check in with your child to see what learning they have done, set 
time limits for breaks, ask them about their learning and what they need and communicate with their teachers if 
you, or they, need support.  

 



How will we know how much work to do or when to do it?  

Daily work will be uploaded onto Google Classrooms (Prep and Yr.3-6) and Seesaw (Yr.1/2). We are NOT expecting 
students to spend the same amount of time completing schoolwork as they normally would when they are at 
school so please take note of the suggested time allocations for each task.  

The following are the daily minimum guidelines as outlined by the Department of Education - 

 For students in Prep - Yr.2: 
 

 Literacy activities (45-60 minutes daily) 

 Numeracy activities (30-45 minutes daily) 

 Additional - play-based learning, LOTE (Yr.1/2 only) & PE (30-45 minutes daily) 

 

 For students in Yr.3 - 6: 
 

 Literacy activities (45-60 minutes daily) 

 Numeracy activities (30-45 minutes daily) 

 Physical activities (30 minutes daily) 

 Additional - Art, Science and Inquiry (90 minutes daily) 
 

NOTE: Teachers will be providing a ‘Care & Supervision’ program to students learning on-site. The on-site program will 

be no different to the activities that students will be engaging with daily off-site. 

 

How do I pick up a paper copy of my child’s work? 

If you have organised with your classroom teacher to pick up hard copies of your child’s work, this work can be 
collected from the Multi-Purpose Room between 9.00am and 3.00pm daily. 

What do I need to do if my child/ren are required to do onsite learning? 

If you cannot work from home, you can email Bernadette (bernadette.warburton@education.vic.gov.au) for an Onsite 
Learning Form. You will need to provide the following information in your email - 

 occupation 

 name of current workplace 

 hours required for onsite learning; and 

 the contact name and phone number of your employer 

Once you have completed the Onsite Learning Form, you will need to email the form to Mrs. Sallie Roelofs 
(sallie.roelofs@education.vic.gov.au) to confirm a place for your child/ren. 

If my child is attending on-site learning, how can I book them into the ‘Afters’ program? 

All bookings must be made directly through Lina - 0488349005 
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